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Today is a beautiful day! We love to think today is going to be a beautiful day. Sun, snow or rain! God gave us this day 
to see how we would use it. Some days are sad, some happy, but everyday is a beautiful day!

Our names are Melvin and Mary Ann. We are old order Amish. The community that we live in is quite big. We are also not from the stricter Amish. 
Our community is more lenient and supportive. Both of us love and enjoy spending time with family, friends and going to church. Serving God is 
important in our life. We take turns having church in our homes. There are around 20 - 30 families per church district. Our turn comes around 
every 10 - 12 months. Our services are held every 2 weeks. We then have an in-between Sunday We can spend time with family and friends or 
visiting other church services. If a family member or friend has church in their home, we are welcome to go and have church with hem. After the 
service we have lunch. Mostly ham an cheese sandwiches. For dessert, we have pies and cookies. We all help with the baking. We mostly always 
have a nice variety.

We get together and play sports in the summer MaryAnn enjoys watching the game with the other women, girls and children. In the winter they 
love to play cards or board games.

Our community strongly believes in helping families with Dr, and hospital bills. People with cancer or other illnesses that are very expensive 
to treat. We all get together and raise money for them by selling Tupperware, Pampered Chef or having auctions. We enjoy helping each other. 
Sometimes hard feelings happen--we are far from perfect. (We are only human.)

We are both very easy going and thing we need to forgive to be forgiven. Also, if family or friends are hurting or going through difficult times, 
the church will furnish dinner 2-3 times a week or have a grocery shower for them to help them out.

We both enjoy being Amish even though we don’t always understand everything. But we believe that if we live for God it will work out!

We both come from large families, we are so thankful they are a part of our lives.

We are not good at putting our thoughts on paper, but will do our best and pray that everything turns out. We hope to have a family some day, 
but we need to pray and put it in God’s hands. If a child or children are part of God’s plan for us, we will raise them with care of love. To know 
that God chose us to care for one of his precious children brings tears to our eyes. I hope you find what you are looking for, even if it is not us. Be 
happy with your decision. You and your child deserve the best...love and happiness. Thank you for taking the time to read this.

God Bless,

Melvin and MaryAnn 

We were born and raised in the Amish community. It is a community of people that help each 
other, care for one another and provide for each other through life. We support and  
encourage one another through struggles and every day circumstances. It’s a wonderful group 
of people to do life with, and it’s why we choose to live as Old Order Amish.

We choose to live without day-to-day technology so we can intentionally spend valuable time 
together with friends and family. Access to technology is available for us if we need it. But for 
the most part, our daily living does not require it.

What is Old Order Amish? 
As Old Order Amish we use propane to power our freezer/refrigerator, stoves and lights instead 
of electricity in our homes. We have indoor plumbing with running hot and cold water run by 
an air compressor. We farm with work horses and mostly drive horse and buggy or hire a taxi 
if a trip is too far from the house. We have our own schools and teachers. The women wear full 
head coverings and we also have our own insurance.

We do not consider ourselves better than anyone else. We may have different ways of doing 
things but in God’s eyes we are all equal no matter what! It’s our choice if we are going to 
serve the Lord and be a true Christian.

Dear Birth Parent,



 
We love spending time 
with each other. Both of 
us think that spending 
time together and with 
family is very import-
ant. We love going on 
vacations, fishing at the 
lake or spending time at 

the ocean. We love the ocean! It is beautiful beyond description! Our 
first morning at the beach we saw dolphins jumping in and out of the 
water. We had the perfect view from our 10th floor ocean front room. 
We also were able to enjoy jet skiing and para-sailing! (MaryAnn 
doesn’t know if she would go para-sailing again--it was a little scary! 
But, Melvin loved it!) We would love to spend more time vacationing 
at the ocean.

MaryAnn loves shopping! Melvin--not so much. We do grocery shop 
together and sometimes on Saturday we’ll go out for breakfast at a  
local restaurant. Afterwards we may run errands if there isn’t too 
much work to do around the house. While we are out we buy donuts  
 

 
and stop off at one of our parents homes to have coffee and donuts 
with them for about an hour.

We love having friends and family over. In the summer we are always 
busy when friends come over to swim, the kids play in the sand and 
fish in the river. We look forward to the summer fish fries! Everyone 
contributes with salad, cakes, ice cream, chocolate covered straw-
berries, veggies and casseroles. At our home, we also have a full 
basketball court and the guys can jam! The women enjoying watching 
and sitting by the lake with the children. As it gets dark we sit by the 
fire-pit roasting marshmallows, hot-dogs and talking. Our summers 
and fall seasons are busy but we love it! We also love winter, Thanks-
giving and Christmas because it’s the time of year when families get 
together. We are thankful that our families get along and we take 
turns spending Christmas day with our family. MaryAnn loves to buy 
gifts and also loves’ opening them!

We help each other with the chores we don’t enjoy as much, like 
mowing grass. It doesn’t take as long if we both help out and some-
times we order pizza afterwards because we both love pizza. MaryAnn 
prefers to work in the garden or her flowerbeds over mowing grass! 

About Us

About Melvin   
written by MaryAnn
Melvin is very easy going, talks to anyone 
and makes friends easily. He like the 
warm weather more than the cold, snowy, 
low temperatures, with summer and fall 
being his favorite seasons. He works 

outside--maybe that is why. He owns a 3rd of a lumber business and 
his dad and brother are his partners. Four of his brothers work for 
him, which is nice since they all get along.

Breakfast is his favorite meal. He enjoys cooking and most foods 
and he is not a messy cooker like I am. He loves apple pie, crepes 
and strawberry shortcakes for dessert.

When we have a work night with family, his nieces and nephews 
hang out with him trying to help haul wood or other jobs. He doesn’t 
mind, he enjoys being with children. He always spends time with 
them talking or playing before it’s time to go home. Melvin is very 
close to his parents, brothers and sisters and their families.

About MaryAnn 
written by Melvin  
MaryAnn is a very active person. She is 
always finding things to do. She helps 
me haul wood or clean the barn and 
shop if there isn’t cleaning or cooking 
to do. She also likes to go for walks with 
the dogs. We walk down the road or to the river behind our house. 

She also likes to swim. We spend a lot of time in our pond or around 
our pond in the summertime. She also likes to fish, but she is very 
impatient. If she doesn’t catch anything every 5-10 minutes she 
says there is no fish in the lake. And, I have to put the worm on her 
hook!

When we first got married MaryAnn wasn’t a very good cook. She 
improved 100% on that! One night she made pizza casserole for 
supper and sloppy joes in case the pizza casserole was a flop. None 
of it was edible. We ended up eating cereal that night. She wasn’t 
very happy at the time, but now we get a good laugh about it.

MaryAnn also likes to spend time in the garden or her flower beds. 
She is a good gardener. She fixes up flowers in pots and sets them 
in different places around our property. She also likes to spend time 
with family, she is very close to her mom.  She also spends time with 
our nieces and nephews They all love her and she babysits a lot. 
Sometimes they spend the night at our house and we enjoy that.

 

Mel loves taking walks down by the river, the 
wildlife and being in nature. 

Sewing is one of MaryAnne’s favorite hobbies. 
She sews most of our clothes and enjoys putting 

things together. 



Melvin comes from a family of 12--6 boys and 6 girls. Five are still at home the rest are married. Melvin is the third oldest. They all live within 
13-20 miles for where we and his parents now live. We live the furthest away from his parents. When we first moved everyone thought it was too 
far, but they like coming up here now. Int he summer they come to swim and they love that. Melvin’s parents and the 5 that are not married love 
coming up here too and spending the night. We play games, visit , eat and relax. His nieces and nephews love playing with Sheila, our dog--of 
course she loves it. We have scooters that they love to ride. When they fight because there isn’t enough for everyone, we tell them that sharing is 
caring. 

We take turns having work night at each other’s houses. We get a lot done. At 8:00 we make hot dogs and everyone brings a dish. Sometimes 
we have a lot of the same food, the next time we have a variety. Everyone has a favorite like macaroni salad, taco salad or deviled eggs. This 
summer we all went to Melvin’s parents and camped. We took our tents and pitched them in the back yard, everyone had fun and we hope to do 
it again next year.

MaryAnn’s family is also large with 11 children--MaryAnn is the youngest. Everyone likes to give her a hard time and say she is the baby and 
brat. She just smiles and says it takes one to know one. (They are just teasing.) Her brothers and sisters are all married. One of her brothers 
along with his family lives 150 miles from here and 3 of her siblings live out of state. The rest live within 1-15 miles from her parents. Many of 
them have older children that like to play basketball and swim. When we travel long distances to visit family we hire a big Anderson bus and we 
all go together. It is loud and fun, everyone is talking and by the end of the trip we are all tired and silly.

Both of our families like gardening and canning soups, vegetables, apple sauce, meats, peaches and pears. It’s much easier when we all work 
together.

We have a lot of friends and have fun together. They all have children from 7 months to 10 years. At Christmas we have a gift exchange. One of 
our friends is building a house and we help them a lot.

The first of this year MaryAnn’s special needs aunt passed away. She lived with MaryAnn’s parents for a number of years. By the time we found 
out what was wrong with her she only lived 6 more weeks. Family and friends all came together to help care for her. The food and the visits were 
amazing! It was hard to watch her suffer and we miss her a lot. We are so thankful for everyone’s prayers and help during that time and since.

 

Our Family and Friends 

MaryAnn and her niece at our 
Christmas gathering, 

Us having fun with our nieces at our  
Christmas gathering. 

Nephews playing out in the fields. A very good friend comes to visit 
on Saturdays.



About a year ago we moved into our new home and we really love 
it! Outside we have a garage where Melvin tinkers and stores his 
boat for the winter. There is also a horse barn that is large enough 
for our one horse, Dixie. We also have a nice big pavilion in our 
back yard along with a fire pit, a horse shoe pit and our garden. In 
our front yard is our small fenced in pond where we swim. We have 
two dogs Sheila (black lab) and Snoopy (White Bichon). Our dog, Shelia, loves to play ball and fetch, chase frogs 
from the pond and swim. Snoopy thinks he is the boss and protects our home from squirrels. He loves to chase 
them but if a squirrel were to ever turn and chase him, he’d run the other way! We have a nice big picture win-
dow in our living room with the couch in front of the window. Snoopy lays up there most days sleeping, watching 
for squirrels or for Melvin to get home. Snoopy is a very smart dog in that he can do several tricks and recog-
nizes peoples names. He gets so excited when we mention MaryAnn’s sisters name or her daughters because he 
knows we are going for a visit and when he wants something he’ll stand on his back legs and do “patty-cake”!

Our Home

Our pond is completely fenced in.

Our full size basketball court Our pavilion where we have a lot of family  
gatherings. We sit by the fire and roast  

marshmallows and hot dogs. 

Our kitchen, where MaryAnn  
cooks delicious meals.

Our horse, Dixie. View of our property  
from the road.

Table set for Christmas dinner for 
about 25-30 family members.

Our horse barn.

Our horse and buggy.

Canning closet, home grown 
vegetables, meats and sauce

Sheila out dog.

Mel cutting our winter supply of wood.


